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143 OAK HILL STREET
PEEKSKILL

NEW YORK

TELEPHONE PEEKSKILL 587

:.iay 14, 1s2E

Dear Carl,

Will you help lie in hood fortune, as you always did so generouc-
ly when times were baa? They often were for me. >a

kut now, as you uiil see from the enclosed clipTing, my father
has fallen heir to a million dollars, at thc lowes Thet estimate.

ettlement of estates, ho-:ever, take months and, after a lifetimes s
of strugale after the elusive dollar, I would like to feel financial
freedom right away.

Papa will be able to borrow from bank the other :e-locrs ofs,
the family have incomes :f their own but I have nothing.tiny My

the(salary ceased last week when my chief, Mrs. Drury daughter of
'Ie T. Gerry) sailed for England.late Elbridg Shle had expected me

to accompany her but wrhy should I fill a difficul subordinate po
/

t?s
1j

You know from former experience that I back loans with thepay
accrued interest. I wonder whether you would find it canvenient

U'

to lend me ;1000. at 6% terest for the f one year? Itin ace osp
could make me feel so happy to be able to do ;hat I pleased this

I could pro bably pay it back o you before the end of thesauier.
year.

t

:.ama and An tis are just back from a Mediterranean trips
Which the
regards.

y took in th. interest of health. end you warns They s
An is better, but Mama seems very frail, I am- s-

t2; orry o say.

I nope to mleet Mrs. fisher one of the e days, I thoue ts ter
very handsome from hc _icture that aen ared in th :e or
Ti-les not Xu long ago.

lyI.C rd lito

P.S. Pay,'U a keen yachtsman. S n ay h.: an. I e e ct
to come to Miami on xis yacht.

t
i
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May 18, 1928.

Miss Mildred R. Bishop,
143 Oak Hill Street,
Peekskill, New York.

Dear Mildred:

I have youre of the fourteenth.
Just
the

c
I am the last person innow

world you should try to get some
money from, Together with our hurri-

and the slump in Florida it
quite a job for me to hold up

end as well as to assist a lot

has
my
of

cane
been
own
other purchasers who had more than
they could carry. We are gradually

.-

coming through some
troubles in Florida

of the general
and have just had

a very good saone - -- uoh better than
last year, and another year or tw
will see ue back in our old stride
again. ut just now I ac not in anyJ
position to help you and I am sorry
I cannot do sc.

If a hundred bucks will help you
out with a new hat, I can dig that
up for you and out down my cigar hills
aecordingly.

Best regards, and I hope to sse
you some time in Florida,

Yours,

O0FP T

I
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~Jf it'
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4.. >9 '9
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-r v: 9.

-I feell.exceedingly sorry you suffered +
so much from the Florida disasters.
I had hoped you were not much affected
by them, and I have such faith in your
vision and methods that I know you will

& I.7.-,'.

'4.
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Y come out all right eventually.

i

.4'

~5. 4.

.4
y .~

.4 '4.

It was more than kind under the'1:
r.4 '1' :A4¾ i' Z.

circumstances to lend me $100.
shall, however, not need it.

I
Papa and

'4;
'.4.

.9.A¾. t
49. -

A:.

with thetI have made aan arrangemen9.-: 3

bank to advanc e us enough money to
,t .4

4-.during the periodmake us comfortabl.9". .4
4.

which will elapse before our Cousin's
Then we shall beestate is settled. .4

e.ceedingly well off as you could see
a

J

By thefrom the clipping I sent you.
by, thank you for returnirg it.

.y

2'

Wishing you a prosperou ummer,ss

foand thanking you a
loan, believe me

generousr yourp irt

sway.a

$ NEncl. sA

r

.,t
'1'Y.
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Narch 14, 1930.

keyea Winter.
37 'Nall Street,

*1

Mrs.
/o/

New Yorke .Y.

Dy dear Yaries

I have yews regarding your hospital.

In the past few years I have domted to
a lot of hospitals and other funda in Long Islands
and during 1929 and 1930 it has been
borrow money to take oars of our own

nessary to
obligations,so I am in no position to make a donation at this

time. Possibly in a year from now I will be In
better shape to hand you a oheok.

With very best re;erds.

Yours,

CGsE

Ir
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Cash in bank
Estimated income from hotels
Estimated income from sale of golf course
Estimated income from new sales

3lf'oo * 243,992.64
125,000.00
500,000.00
40,000.00.5-oea -fo Cc -,
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Net proceeds fron sale of Nautilus Hotel
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Net proceeds from sale of
Bonds (Estimated)

Cash in bank - Collateral

77,7.
n

15 LaFlamingo Hotel

175,000.00
to present outsthdi g' c

Flamingo Hotel Donds to be released upon
payment of present bond issue ,f3,c;&OO

29,544.03'Th7.' First installment Sands Point mor
May 16, 1930 with interest
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9uly 31 1930.

Z.07
. asten Diake,

39thI.L. treet,
Riami, tlorida

My dear 3ary:
r

I have you*y of Recent da W.
I s Indeed it, to not psible

a t this tire. I
sorry'

for no to help ype
hat had so eay. tre ous deo 1

on as for help from all souzoes that
I just anot help carry through these
unusual dernande.

Toaues .

r

Qent

r

s

{

1

r.

z

S,

r

f

r

rr -~-~
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September 9, 1Mo.

- 1A(eMr. Paul 1 .a
rties,The 0arl 0. Fisher prol

siami seash, Florida.

Dear Pault

in going over with Mr. Fisher aan
11 the future finaaese, it is hopedMr.

that they can aserease their line of credit
at the Fleteher bank to a tot1a of about

. They also have available for a
ateraide Realty Corporation.

000
*the

Also they hope to econsaiee by laying up the
"Shadow 9 for this
economies it will

winter and that
enable them to se

with other
day light

take care of iaterest and taxes at *oatauk;
other wrde
take areof

it ill intp the rin
to both localities Tp to the WA
of Ja 7, 1931.

It may be possible that after this
reduotina in Mr. Fisherte at with the
isai Beaseh say Shore Qompany, ia acoordanoe

with the several lettere Jet writtea you, it
will be aseesary for the Miami Beach 3ay Shore
Coauay, through some souroe or other, to

S100.000. to Mr. fisher to ake- up any
a the Montauk budget.

Toure truly,

defioieasy that may scour

a_
IAG3T Irving Oo111=e.At

.11 'A
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9eptes r 12, 1930

Mr. Jobm Iracey,Jl

" Rulldin g.2i 2 Yerehing
Nw York City.

Dear Jack

' &of the l0ths •Replying to
I am not thinking now
apartments, In taot,
to think of buyin, a
time to omoe.

yours

I41t nI don 't yeta ant
towboat for some

Best regards.

Your$$ I
t;

v
CGP :1

\ \

/1.
/

;age1
y .

ii

I1

ri
r

f;' 1

l 
__XX i wEe, J:ur.wl41i2 ..> m..;.a 3
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BEPoT - TO CARL G. FIB

1. . HUPAGE, T1BM

.1

?j

r

}
n

To October ist. 950 - $7,ooo.o

Demand Notes Treiber Diesel Bog. Corp. parable to 0. 0. Fisher $21,000.00

a S 3 a.. a e.

1,000.00
Pennt cm acct, to F.R. Humpage as per. w6 with Mr. Fisher - 1229.41

Advanced for payment empieoses' wages, T. D. 1. Corp.
3 a ents of each mpicye's av "ssassignments filed and accepted 1y Receiver 1,960.40as

ferred Ciaim* and to be paid when and as the 1ee7has sufficient fnds available.

ivanced 0. D. Treiber (personal lom) t-ss9.s

Dant Balno. as of 9/5o/a0
Checks not in

s2,s6o.s9-

-

TRUIBTWO' PALM=C A$ OF 9/50/50 - $,.610.1.9 $ 2,610.19

px

I

L IA
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December 10, 1930

Hr. John Englisa
Port Washington-New Rochelle Ferry Oo. -
Or-and ceniral Terminal
New York, N. Y.

My dear Jaok:

I have yours of the 28th.

There is no doubt th.t you -
investment, but just
some very strong efforts

have a splendid
now I am making
to clean up some of my own past extrav-
aganoes, and it is going to take another
year to do it.

..

I wish you every success, how-
with the ferry, and will do every-
I can to help make the concern

I

ever,
thing
successful.

I am sending you a very important
of letter from~ongressman Fred Britten.copy

to make enough money during this'You ought
week to pay for a ferry.pait of the

Yours,

OF A

-`1i

U
C

u
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or 19h 1981

Mre 0. M. Kq,
59 Dioadway,
New Tor City.

Dear clems

nst sesoved your win* aat hae replie4 as
folleesm

aril"
Csiatios you mat esout Sa this a

I by our .ouiterA etatemet will be 1
lSeditely and forwamded in the evening mail.

We are tnoping all of our small debts locally,
pad, imd we have oar interest claim pait. We are faoig
* $300,00.00 loan en the Polo Field, due in ha. If is
een re-fiaasoe half of this losa, we tbs we cam cerry the
balance over oe;ried of twe years.

u tnt as low as ie
uees, fand opge our

we have out our psu
possibly en, and maiatsia our glf
betels.

i

Me have tads here two Small lots, worth
mately w4,00 and 10N000, ad have aled a tRest
at with our osgey, sad are Ienag to same of

I f1.O0 and 0.00 oeatlfieates as theaour older I
l sealery.two pieces of property is lime of their I

r

i

H

with the ase of about $ 0,0At I
worth of property, I have Gleaned up $200000 worth of

r so further obligationstoesa, so I have t
at mntawt, and so personal obligations here, essept leans
os gill be sheen you by oar statement.

oive hotel business leks semebhtour];
n u t _ tkging withia the last four a, batut 1e to tmore 4

yet up to pas. Of course the orali sales that are being
made are mestly sevese bargiais ls houses. -

we have an *0,000 dollar eslo iauias
through slowly with the sebool Dsd, as our sehool fasilities
hers on the besh are tesd beyoed any previous year.

l
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C. ;;. Ks - E

We ae ent4inint west en two major
saes with oil Coageniee that have a fair prsipeet.

I have advised ParIna Haynes as yoenp

•

know, to give you every esaistance yua my seqaire, and
do't heeitate to enll on no for any infornaties you
want en this and er the line.

Yours,

/i

fA
C. G. FJtiS -

CGF--sti

' P.B. I have just received from the Accounting Department
a report of the indebtedaesse of subsidiary companies which
I em enclosing herewith for your information.

In the statement of the Carl 0. Fisher Compaq,
which you have already received, the notes

sYN
c payable to
loured by a tthe Fletcher American National Bank are

dollar i e on the Bay Front residence,
of the Company. the note for

I L

2 j the aseti
Eld sparable to the First amden National Dank and
Trust Company ia secured by a mortgage en the Lincoln
Annex, which is also included in the assets of the
C-s7any.

C. G. FISHI

k'

.16'
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Li CHAS. 13. MARSHALL
ATTORNEY

I| NYER-nISER 5ANK BUiLD NG

INDIANAPOLIN

April 6, 1933.-co--

Mr. Carl G. Fisher,
5010 North Bay Road,
Miami Beach, Florida.

Dear Mr. Fisher:

I

I have been requested to write to
tion of $15,000 which you made to
Phyllis Wheatley Branch of the

you relative to the subscrip-
the Building Fund of the

Indianapolis Young Women's Chris- 1Jtian Association.

As you know, $4,000 has been paid on this subscription, leaving
a balance unpaid of $11,000. Th
has been built at 653 North West
work among the colored people of
are in great need of funds with

e Phyllis Wheatley Building
Street and is doing a great
Indianapolis. However, they

which to meet their obligations
in connection with this
which was received from
1930. We feel sure that
situation with respect to
will forward a substantial

building project. The last remittance
you on this subscription was in July,
you will realize the urgency of the
the Y. W. C. A. work and that you
remittance on the balance of $11,000.00.

Mrs. Brandt C. Downey, president of the Indianapolis Young Woment s
Christian Association, has written
plaining the financial situation of
believe you will fully appreciate.

several letters to you ex-
the organization which we

We thank you in advance for your kind cooperation.

Yours very truly,

2
/

/7 6-
CBM:DH Chas. B. Marshall/

1.

dlL
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C HAs. B. MARSHALL
ATTORNEY

311 MEYER-INSER AN BUILOINO
INDIANAPOLIS

4.-

April 6, 1933.coen ....

Mr. Carl G. Fisher,
5010 North Bay Road,
Miami Beach, Florida.

Dear Mr. Fisher:

I have been requested to write to you relative to the subscrip-
tion of $15,000 which you made to the Building Fund of the
Phyllis Wheatley Branch of the Indianapolis Young Women's Chris-
tian Association.

As you know, $4,000 has been paid on this subscription, leaving
a balance unpaid of $11,000. The Phyllis Wheatley Building
has been built at 653 North West Street and is doing a great
work among the colored people of Indianapolis. However, they
are in great need of funds with which to meet their obligations
in connection with this building project. The last remittance
which was received from you on this subscription was in July,
1930. We feel sure that you will realize the urgency of the

1

situation with respect to the Y. W. C. A. work and that
will forward a substantial remittance on the balance of

ou
11,000.00.

Mrs. Brandt C. Downey, president of the Indianapolis Young Women's
Christian Association, has written several letters to you ex-
plaining the financial situation of the organization which we
believe you will fully appreciate.

We thank you in advance for your kind cooperation.

e.

Yours very truly,

/?-
4

'11 11L

Marshall)Chas. B.CBM:DH

41

'A
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CHAs. B. MARSHALL
ATTORNEY

X11 M EYER-KISER EANK SUILDINO

INDIAMAPOLIS

/

i

April 15, 1933.LI~COL et...

I

Mr. Carl G. Fisher,
5010 North Bay Road,
Miami Beach, Florida.

Dear Mr. Fisher:

General Tyndall was in the office yesterday relative to my
letter of April 6th to you regarding the balance of eleven
thousand dollars on your subscription to the Phyllis
Building Fund of the Indianapolis Young Women's

Wheatley
Christian

Association.

General Tyndall indicated that you were willing to settle this
balance of eleven thousand dollars by deeding to the Indiana-
polis Y. W. C. A. for the Phyllis Wheatley Building Fund, real
estate in Florida. In order that I may take up this matter with
the officers of the Y. W. C. A., I would appreciate it if you
would give some further details with regard to this proposition.

Is it your idea to deed real estate to the Y. W. C. A. at the
present market value of eleven thousand dollars? Would this
real estate be encumbered by mortgage or other encumbrance
which would mean the outlay of cash by the Y. W. C. A.? Is the
property which you have in mind of such a nature that it could
produce enough income to meet the taxes which I presume would
be chargeable even though the Y. W. C. A. is a charitable
institution? These are matters which I should know in order to
properly present the matter to the officers of the Y. W. C. A.
General Tyndall and I discussed the matter at some length but
he was unable to definitely inform me on these matters.

Trusting that we shall hear from you at an early date and
thanking you for your kind cooperation I am,

Yours very truly,

I

Chas. B.

,0l

CBM:DH Marsh ill

A*
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CHAs. B. MARSHALL
ATTORNEY

3,1 MEYER-KISER SANK BUILDINO

INDIANAPOLIS

/April 22, 1933.LINCD1.....

4

a

c

3

Mr. Carl G. Fisher,
50.0 North Bay Road,
Miami Beach, Florida.

Dear Mr. Fisher:

On April 15th I wrote to you as per the attached copy. I
4 do not seem to have received any reply to date and for
this reason I am again writing to you in case the matter
has not come to your attention.

Thanking you in advance for your kind cooperation I am,

Yours very truly,

all
C

CBM: Chas. B. Marsha

;i

i

N
[1
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April 10th 1933.

Mr. J. W. Lummun9, Jr.,
Miami, Fla.

My dear Mr. Lummus:

OonfirmAn; my conversation today, regarding my
personal tax on the Carl 0. risher Company, which items
are the "SHA"0f K." and furnishing in my house.

Some of the most valua le pioture3 in the house have
teen sold, and as I exrplained to you a part of the
furniture is over twenty years old, bein; rhipped

The russ in the
You knor the

hre originally fromh Indianapolis.
house are the principal item of value,
depreciation in yachts.

I am very frank to tell you If you will give me
$50,000 for the furniture and the
them, ani I will be glad to make

"R" you can have
a deal with you.

I feel th;at this personal tax is out of all line
to the Value, and to be fair with the general tax
situation, I should not be taxed more than ;20,000
on the surnisnings, or nore than A25,000 on the

Also please note that the tax this yetr are adva.tnced
over l:lt yeu:, in ouiti of the reduction i0 valuee.
There are more than four huntred
OK" on the market throuahout the

yachts,
United

nuch -s -the
States at

prices anyrvhere from 410,000 up, without 1:uyers.

Yours very truly,

QARL ._. FT I: a

00?
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April 17th 1933.

Mr. 0. U. Keys,
39 Broadway,
New York 01ity.

Dear Clem:

I have your wire regarding prices I talked with you
about on the 'phone yesterday.

I have been under the impression that yinn, Hopkins
and yourself have figured that werere not prepared
here to accept earifioe pffers, and for this reason
I called you to let you know that we are prepared
and making every effort to dispose of any assets that
we can dispose of at even reasonaLle prices.

Of course it is a terrifio out to sell the "StAuW
K." at $33,000, but this to the only real buyer that
has appeared this season, and this sale has not been

*1

made yet.
a sale which I

Also my house at 8130,000 would be
would be inclined to make for the

reason that it costs over $10,000 a
If we have any return of good times
bring $175,000 or X200,000 without a
and even that would be a sacrifice

the house should
y trouble,
ice.pr

The covered teriie court costsl 000.00 a
maintain and I have an ida that we had
this go for 625,000 to Mrs. H. E. Talbott

year to
better let

(Hal
MotherTalbott'8 ) who wishes to start a 0omunity

r. Talbott has not definitelyCenter there. M
arranged herplans
property but she
until Fall.

yet to
has an

aay she will
option on the

take the
property

All these sales have been willing around in the
air for the last three months, and I am not really
sure that any od them will be closed up under
present bonditione.

The ocean front Penn Terminal prpperty is rather
a light inquiry, but from very responsible people

money to put their plans over
so, and I believe if we could

if they
get

who have the
decide to do
5175.00 a front foot for this ocean front property

Ili
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now we should take it, as it would help a lot to
oarry on until next season.

e now in additional
aking a lot of these

If we had about 630O00 her
finanoes, it would save us m
saorifioes, but the only way I can see to get this

and oonvertIs to make the eaorificeg30 a00
into cash, if and as we get athese liabilities

chance to do so.

Yours,

OARL 0. F3sliEft

00F-10

Copy tot
Mr. maery Flinta,
29 West 57th Street,
New York City.

P.0. Liffey opkinu has been wanting a nice large
home on the Beioh, suppose you take it up with
him. This is a good chance to buy what he wants at
a very reasonale price.
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April 21st 1933.

Mr. John Herts,
The Os Oompany,
oary$, 1.

My dear Johns

Your letter of the 14th was not received until this
morning, don't know why it has been delayed, but this
explains the delay in this answer to you.

Bubstantially your letter is correct regarding the

i

'1

-

-

loan and regarding your
general sentiment of the

renewal and regarding the
loan which we appreciated.

Now there are a few details that I want to- oheok up
with you on
understand

I am sure you do not thoroughly* as
them. have had maps in the

polo field for three
First we

taleoffice for outting up of
years, we could not raise the
polo field out of the mortgage

funds to take tne
so that we could

out it up; at tho same time you must realize that
you could not play polo on your new fields, which is
neither here nor there, but we

possible, even
wanted to aoomodate
though the renewalyou as much

of the note
as

was a larger aocommodation to us.

I presume that you know that 1 am guarantor on the
Montauk bonds, and that everything I have here is
back of these bonds. I have Ao personal property
except my clothes, and a second hand ring. The Montauk
Bondholders through their Committees and banks have
been trying to hang on to the situation to give us
time to pull out here and give further help to
Montauk.

You know the reason -hy sales slumped off here
and other places, making these conditions as they
exist at Montauk, as well as here. The Montauk
bankers and bondholders realize that there is sufficient
saourity here to make good the Montauk bonds, if and
as we can keep this property together and dispose
of it.

We have an agreement with the Montaukt Bondholders'
Protective Qommittee and our banker there to keop
them informed of every move that mi;ht be made here



John Hertz - #2

that would result in the preliminary application
for a Receivership of my affairs which they knew,
and we knew would thoroughly upset conditions here.

We have been in constant communication with our bankers
and with the Bondholders' Protective o;mittee regardirg
our affairs, they have a representative here who gets

liquidating
interests.

regularly of our progress in
transactions that protect my

a report
0lgie or

they kne, about your mortgage and
they knew about the l50,00

our effort to take
we were trying toit up;

get to make a payment, wita the hopes that we could
renew the mortgade for one more year. They were
advised itwediately when we were able to make this

of $50,000, and aside
Trust Compauy her

from your owh bankerspayment
and the e seven letters were

Aeaviest stockholders
mailed
andto the seven other of our

banking connections, who
our affairs to the extent

1

were vitally interested in
of several thousand dollars

information tha;and in order to forestall any garbled
we had expected
letters off as

in the press we got these
possible to those vital

to apear
quickly as

interests, that they might know why we did not follow
a program which we
acceptable to you,

were reasonably sure would be
and with which they were all acquainted.

The statements made to them were facts only, and as I
you previously without
As I told Mr. Flinn the

any intention of injuringwrote
other day I regrettedyou.

very much your attitude in the matter, and that you
should be able to clearly see if I wanted to injure
you, and if this letter would be an injury to you,
we could have mailed a thousand or two thousand or
more, and not only this letter, John, could I have
sent, if I wanted to injure you, but I could have
made the l'tter a vicious lctter instead of facts.
Surely you must understand this statement as frank
and entirely true.

In paragraph S of your letter you state we had no
right to send these letters, until negotiations were
oonoluded one way or the other.

We certainly supposed they were conoluded against us
when a Deputy Sheriff served notice on us of a foreclosure
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John Herts - #3

suit being filed, with its added and unnecessary
expense, and stopped all negotiations between ourselves
and your lawyers, and mad6 it imperative for us to
make explanationI of
immediately, or to

facts to our banking onancoti
leave them with the impression

one
that

we had mierepresented facts regarding our finano.ial
status and our effort to use the moneys whioh they
knew we had for the purpose they were intended.

Surely you ocan understand that this was a vital question
that should be attended to immediately, and as I explain-

bef or could hardly believe that your
this suit under the. conditions ts

ed to you a we
fileattorney would

after practioally everything that you had asked
been agreed upon.

he did
for had

I assume that in your reference to the numb:er of
letters set out, eto., that you are not questioning
my statements or my good faith, and that you will
conoede that it was quite proper and neoess:ury under
thei ciroumsitanoes for us to send this letter of
explanation to Mr. Ronpf and Mr. Stout of the
Fletoher Amterican National lank, who has an overdue

-qnote of more than ;100,000, 'Mr. Tlbott of the
Bondholders' Committee, Mr. Flinn of the Hondholders
Committee, and Ur.
loaned me thre and

Keys, the banker in New York who
a half raillion dolaers, and those

whole fortune is tied up in our affairs here and at
Montauk, and our lawyer #ere, and your lawyer.

Now to get down to Mr.
necessary to send this

Laorce
personal

I thought it quite
letter to Mr. 'force

as he is one of our principal stockholders both here
and at Montauk, my personal friend as well as your
personal friend , and I think if you could see the
copy of my letter to him, you would easily understand
it was not that I was trying to hurt you with my
friends or yours.

In regard to Ur. Mahoney - he is the the Manager of
the "No a" here through Yr. Cox, and could prevent
any unfavorable publicity. Mr. Cox is co-endorser
with me already on notes that are oonsiderably overdue.
Mr. Cox is on the Board of one or two banks in which

a

I .L



John Herts - #4

I have overdue paper
we were negotiating

in aacity where
to h8ip take

at the time
up your

and
or funds

sortgage.

not to have this notiee
that you have other uses

We were as anxious as
appear in the paper.

you were,
realise

for your money, and you must realize that we have been
tryin, in every possible way to get this mtoney for you.

In your letter of the 14th, John, you mention apologies
in a letter to the people who received the original,
and said you were adamant in this position you took.

My Father was a lawyer, and he always told me that if
I would stick to doing what I thoaght.was right, I would

1

get in very serious trouble, and when we wote
letters we were under obligation to notify our b

never
these
bankers,whioh we did immediately, after receiving the
Deputy Sheriff's servioe and under no ciroumastances

you or any of the gentlemendueis a letter of apology
who received the letter, and-none will be given.

I am writir this letter as party of the First Part,
because your i tter wa.',s to me Mr. Collins

is vitally interested
addressed

iC in at the oonferenoe, and he
beoause action of any unpleaaantness atin Montauk

Uontauk materially affests us
interest you to know that the

and it might
IBench Bay Mhore

here
liam

Oorooration. was started on a 50-50 basis by myself
and the Collins interests, and is still continuin;
along that line, and while at the present time the
control of the stock is against me
the future hope and prospect that
a 50-50 division.

it is nevertheless
will end up onIt

It hurt me considerably that this unnecessary expense
should be piled on
we made to get you

after the strenuous effortsus
all the cash possible and at the

or may not be Interestedsacrifices made. You may
to know that in the effort to get cash that our bankers
have reoently advised us strongly against some proposed
sales at
with the

sacrifice prices and you must
particular sale that allowed us

be acquainted
to get the

last 0?5,000 for your loan.

L
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Mr. JohamHerts • #6

You may consider this letter entirely confidentia.l
if you wish, and for the third time I am giving you
facts whioh you should know in your @wm heart are
both true and proper. I do not know what reports-
were wde to you, but from your violent reaction to
the letter referred to, I am inclined to be of the
opinion that you have h d misrepresentations of some
kind made to you.

You may er may not be interested i# knoring that
yenterd-y I wrote a letter as per enclosed copy,

i

offering to give the polo club, our side
score boerde, cooling shed, grand stand and
barns, an we 1iehed to help in every-way we
and particul,.rly to help you pronote your

boards,
8
could,

polo
club and polo interests.

This offer uac made the a ame as it had been made
before, it is only v renewal of the offer which was
made you when relations between us wore apparently
very pleasant. Now it is up to you John, and
personally I think you owe me an Pology, more than
I owve you one.

yours very truly,

CARL G. FISH ,s

P.S. We think in justice to
that a copy of your letter
should go to br principalb

you, as well as ourselves
and our reply to same
banking interests,

which is the samoe list as received the other letter.
However, v:e will not send these letters out until
we have a reply from you.
this letter writing probably

ie would like to stop
as much as you would like

to do it. but in this argument between us. it is
a horough'

very
lyneceszary'that our aesoolates

all the facts.
understand

O..F

O0F-m
Enclosure.
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April 28, 1933.
Mr. Chas. B. Marshall
311 liser Bank Building
Indianapolis,Indiana.

My dear Nr. Marshallt

Your letter of April 16th addressed to Mr. Fisher, together with
your letter of April 22nd, resehed Mr. Fisher
and pressure of business he was not able to

promptly but owing to il1ness
answer your oommanicationas mre

promptly.

Yr. Fisher has discussed this matter with the writer and has
I reply to the same, outline to you the present conditionsa
work nut some plan which would prove mutually advantageous.

requested that
ad endeavor to

As the writer is not familiar with what definite ocamtments, if anyjr.Fisher
may have made in con etion with what you refer to as subscription to the

g Fund of the Indianapolis, T.W.C.A., he car refer to
and with the presumption that Mr. Fisher at some time

Phyllis Wheatley Buildin
it only in a broad way
indicated by a subseription his intention to assist the
to.

Building Fund referredM

It is quite evident that any subscription which he may have made was at a
time when his financial condition warra
eonditions have materially ehanged and,
ing at that time, the fact remains that
to make any payment of any kind on any

nted his so doings but as you know,
regardless of the conditions prevail-
he is not personally in a position

obligation, if any, that may exist.

on the other hand, it is not Mr. Fisher's desire or intt to avoid
ligations he may have incurred during a period of time when ita

say ob-
ppeared thathe would at some later period be able to fulfill the same.

low, referring to General
for further information:
is not in a position to do
The only possible chance

Tyndall's conversations with you and your request
first, as previously stated, Mr. Fisher

o anything as regards the subsoriytions
of doing an.thing would be throuh some

personally
referred to.
negotiationswith his affiliated companies, and the only thing that can be offered is uni.-

proved real estate, most of which has accumulated taxes for the years 1931
and 1932.

There is no mortgage on this unimproved real estate, and Mr. Fisher had in mind
a certain amount of real estate having a present estimated value in excess of
X11,000., so that with th
sale of this real estate

e aoomalated tame it would permit of the eventual
for a sum in excess of 811,000., plus accumulated

It is quitetaxes. probable that during next winter season, i.e., from
which he has in mindNovember 1st 1933 to April 1st 1934, that the real estate

transferring eould be sold at a pries so that the
would realise net #11,000.1 but even though it
suming that the Trustees of the fund might wish

Pyllie Wheatley Building Fund
did not met that amount, as-
to dispose of the property
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1
-- Mr. Chas. B. Marshall.

at some price less than that amount, it would appear that it was a matter
of good judgaent for the Fund to take what is offered at this time, rather
than to reject the offer and perhaps take lees or nothing at all.

L

I make this statement with all es, because under prevailing conditions
it is impossible to anticipate what the mey have in store for any one
new in business, and partioularly for any one engaged in the development
and sale of real estate and whose assets are tied up in very large develop-
ment projects against which there are ascumulating from year to year exeessive
taxes. As an individual item, on one piso of real :.state the cost of
carrying same may not be excessive, but where large acreage is concerned it
is very problematieal as to what may happen unless something is done soon i
to relieve real estate of excessive bu of taxation which are entirely
out of line with taxes assessed against other lines of business, etc.

Under the eirotsstances, it would seem to be a matterof good business for
the officers of the Y.W.C.A. to accept Mr. Fisher's offer, for they then
would have a tangible something from which they should in time realize sub-
stantially the amount it is stated that Mr. Fisher has subscribed] whereas,
if the offer is not accepted, they will have to await developmats and out-
come, always with the possibility that it will be impossible for Mr.Fisher
at some later date even to renew his present offer which he made through
General Tyndall.

This information is submitted as a frank statement as to conditions.

The thought that the writer wishes to leave with
is particularly desirous of meeting to the best
obligations which he may have incurred, and that

you is this, that Mr.Fisher
of his ability, any and all
in making this offer it is

not for the purpose of-3veodhl
that he may not at some future
other way pay any subscription

g any obligation, but rather(antieipating
time be able to repeat this offer or in any
he may have made), is desirous at thin time

of doing whatever he can to place in the hands of the Y.W.C.A. a
something on whieh they may at some future date realise as much
the amount which it has been stated he has subscribed.

tangible
or more than

May the writer suggest that you and your associates give this matter your
most prompt consideration, and advise us of your decision as promptly as
possible.

Yours very truly,

THE CARL 0. FISHER COMPANY,
4,

By:
F.R umpage,Tiae-President.

FRH-EM

2'r+'

-4

* a
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May 4, 1933.

The Carl G. Fisher Company,
Miami Beach, Florida.

Attention: Mr. F. R. Humpage,
Vice-President.

My dear Mr. Humpage:

Your kind letter of April 28, 1933, regarding the subscription
of Mr. Carl G. Fisher to the Phyllis Wheatley
has been received. I have taken this matter

Building Fund,
up with the presi-

dent of the Board of Trustees of the Y. W. C. A. He will pre-
sent the matter to the Board at their next meeting. Just as

some decision has been reached I will immediatelysoon as
advise you.

In the meantime, I would appreciate it very much if you would
advise the assessed valuation and the approximate amount of taxes
the year 1931 and 1932 on the tract which you and Mr. Fisher
had in mind. Another point to be considered is the present
state of the Florida statutes relative to taxation of'foreign
charitable corporations. Under Indiana law, a charitable
organization is exempt from taxation except from direct im-
provements. I do not know whether this is true in Florida
or not. The fact that the Y. W. C. A. is an Indiana Corpora-
tion would also enter into the matter.

I would appreciate your comments relative to these items.

Thanking you in advance for your kind cooperation I am,

Yours very truly,

41
CBM: DI Chas. B. Mar s17 X11
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I 1 of Artise lx of the Constitution et Florida proaides

as follws.

"The Legislature shall provide for a uniform and equal
rate of tamation, ex=opt that it say provide for spetal rate
or rates on intangible property, but sush special rate or rates
shall not exceed fin mlls on thbedollar of the assessed valu-
ation of such intangible property, which speoal rate or rates,
or the taxes colleoted therefrom, may be apportioned by the
Legislature, and shall be exelusive of all other StateCounty,

2~

and shall prescribe sush rags.district and sanisipal takess.
lations as shall seure a just valuation of all property, both
real and personal, excepting such property as ay be i
by law for mnuneipal ednation, literary, scientifio, igiousrel
or o ble " s,.

Seetiba 8W of the Caspiled ws

vides as folloess

l4ws of Florida, 3917, pre-

"Property enssyt from tamtion.- The following property shall
be oxcep rra uemgflorn

First, all property, real and personal, of the 1aited States
and of this State,

All public property
and school districts

Second. -r
villages, towns

of the several oounties,eities,
in this State, used or in-

tended for publie purposes, including both real and personal
property of all fire, hose and hook and ladder companies, et-
cept lands sold for taxes for the use of any eounties,oities,
villages, towns or school districts.

Third.-- Sush property of educational, literary, benevwlent,
eharitable and soientific institutions within this State as shall
be actually oeoupied and used by them solely for the purpose for
which they have been or way be organised, but pr y of such
instit P which is rented wholly or in part and the rents,
issuee and profits only used by sush institutions shall not be
exempt from taxation, nor shall any property held by them as an
investment or for i ation be exempt from taxation/ a,
that this seetion shall not be eon I to apply to the lower
stories of oharitaule or benevolent institutions, nses•arily using
the upper stories of their lodge rooms and who rent the ground
floor of sush buildings, using said rents, issues and profits
for the benefit of such charitable and benevolent purposes, or to
the ground floor of publio libraries, the rents, issues and profits
of said ground fleer being used for the benefit of said libraries.

Fourth.-- All houses of public worship and the lots on which
they are situated, and all pase or s$eps and furniture therein,
every personage and all burying grounds net owned or held by in-
dividuals or corporations for speculative purposes, tombs and right
of burial, but any building being a house of worship which shall be
rented or hired for any other
of worship, shall be taxed the

purpose except for schools or places
same as any other property.

f'wl. F'. i
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Fifbh.-- All public libraries and eal and personal prop.
arty belonging to and connested with the same,oonsisting of
the library itself and all real and personal property held
for the actual use and occupation of such library only,and
not for rent, profit or speculation.

I.

-ySixth.-- All property, real and personal. held by and be.
longing to any agricultural society of this State, and used

ng or exhibitions of such soeety,
fter be lawfully organised in pesa.

exclusively for
whieh now is or
mnce of law.

the moo
may her

a

j~,.a
to the value of five hu dollarsSeventh.-•

to every wudow that has a flaily dependent an her for support,
and to every person who is a bona tide resident of the State,

Pt.

and has lest a limb or been disabled in war or by¾ S.

-bCh.5263,Aets.1903,tl
1919,il0,sub see.1T.)"

(Ch.4E3E.Aets.l96,g
Ch.696,Aote 1907,3

l. as smended by
1 Ch.T753,Asts

'-A
C-'

Section 898 of the Compiled General Laws of Florida, provides as

follows

" tion of property of woan's clubs. erican Legion,
aternities, uororities,ets.-a All property in this

State now owned and exusively used'by the regularly sonstitu-
ted woman's clubs of Florida, or American Legion, or the duly
oonstituted chapters, ims, or other associations duly chartered
by nstional college fraternities, or national college sorori-
ties, located and '4sting it oollegs snd universities ii
the State of 7lorida at`State institutions or daly chartered as
sush solleges or univeriities by the State of Florida, used solely
as their club house or home is hereby defined to mean such prop
erty as is contemplated by Section 1 of Article IX of the Con-
stitution of Florida and is hereby declared to be eemopt from
all taxations Provided, that nothing in this section shall
be construed as applying to special asses by municipalities
for sidewalks, curbing, street paving or other local improve-

ssessments against abuttingmants as to which special
owners are made and collect
Ch. MOO, Ats 196,1l.)a

property
(Ch.9178,Aots 1983,a..

1

3I.

7- *'**-,¾*
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C HAS. B. MARSHALL
ATTORN EY

31r MEYER-KISER SANK SUILDINO

INDIANAPOLIS

77,

May 12, 1933.~rcoLN 8.0

The Carl G. Fisher Company,
Miami Beach, Florida.

Attention: Mr. F. R. Humpage,
Vice-President.

Dear Mr. Humpage:

We would appreciate a reply to our letter of May 4th just
as soon as possible in order that we may present the matter
before the meeting of the officers of the Indianapolis
Young Women's Christian Association which will be held
in the near future.

We thank you in advance for your kind cooperation.

Yours truly,very
6

A
CBM:DH Chas. B. 'shallMay

s
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ATTORNEY
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Sk

May 24, 1933.acom....

{

The Carl G. Fisher Company,
Miami Beach, Florida.

Attention: Mr. F. R. Humpage,
Vice-President

Dear Mr. Humpage:

We have had no response to our letters of May 4th and May 12th
in which we requested certain additional information with
regard to the subscription of Mr. Carl G. Fisher to the Phyllis
Wheatley Branch of the Indianapolis Young Women's Christian
Association.

We would appreciate hearing from you in order that we may
properly present the matter to the Indianapolis Y. W. C. A.W

very truly,Yours

11

61_ _ I

CBM:DH Chas. B Mar sh
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C -As. B. MARSHALL
ATTORNEY

3II MEYE R-kI ER BANK BUILDING

INDIANAPOLIS

June 2, 1933.co ~....

Mr. Carl G. Fisher,
5010 North Bay Road,
Miami Beach, Florida.

Dear Mr. Fisher:

Sometime ago I wrote to you regarding a balance of
owing on your subscription to the Phyllis Wheatley

$11,000.00
Branch of

the Indianapolis Young Women's Christian Association. You
referred the matter to General Tyndall who came into my office
and discussed the matter of the Young Women's
tion accepting real estate, covering this balance.

Christian Associa-

We wrote again and you referred the matter to F. R.
of the Carl G. Fisher Company who wrote a letter to

Humpage
this office.

We have written him several letter
formation but do not seem to have

s requesting additional in-
received any reply. We are -

unable to properly present this matter to the officers of
the Indianapolis Young Women's Christian Association until
we receive this information.

Will you please confer with Mr. Humpage relative to his
to our letter of May 4th on which we followed-un on May
and May 24th.

reply
12th

Thanking you for your kind cooperation we are,

/~4A Yours very truly,

CBM:DH Chas. B. Marsh 11

al
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une 7th, 1933.

y,Mr. Charles 3. Marshall.
311 Meyer Xiser lank Bldg.. .- j.

.".,,.Indianapolis. Ind.
'.' .,.

Dear Mr. Marshalla

the writer regrete there has bem delay in acknowledging and
4th. The diffi-

i.

supplying the
oulty has been

information requested in your letter of May
that we have not been successful in determining upon the

r"

piece of property or properties which could be used for the purpose as re-ferred to in our previous correspondence. For that reason we were unableto state
amount of

definitely to you what the assessed
taxes for the years 1931-32 would

valuation and the approximate
F

be.

the tax situation in Florida is in amament as the Legislature has been in
somewhat chaotic con-dition at the

session. and in fact haejust about concluded it legislation and
proposed. and what portion of
will effect our situation here

many measures for tax relief
them will be passed and to

.etc.have been
tent they watc.x

at Miami Beach. we are unable a.this writing to say.

We have been anticipating that some legislatig action wouldbe taken which would perhaps permit of these taxes being paid in City ofMiami Beach and State and County bonds, In which event the bonds now sell-
the dollar. would ermit

ing in some eases at or les than fifty cents onof bitg these bonds at their present market price and turning them in on
the Legislature will pass suchladvantage of that legislative

taxes at their face falu. Whether or notlegislation and the
authority if passed

City of Miami Beach ta
is still undetermined.

As previously intimated we have been anticipating somethingdefinite in this respect and have deferred writing somore clearly as to just what . if any. obligations you would have to assume
the Trustees of the T.L.C.A

and the extent of those
favorably considered Mr.

obligations in the event
Fishere suggestion.

If agreeable to yourself and the trustoes we would suggestthat this matter
time we may, and

be ds erred further for a
in all probability will b

prt
b, in a position to make more

the assessed value of the property,
definite suggestions and commitments as totaxes. etc.

Answering your request for information regarding the Floridastatutes relative
held by them. etn.

to taxation of foreign charitable corporations and propertythe witar is attaching herewithstatutes which we beliee have ayour satisfaction, the question bearing on the
which you have subject nd will anwer toraised in this conneotion.

Age in pologising for the
informatien and data. delay in more protly rediingto your requests for

Ca G.y COMPANY
F. R. Nupaxe. Tice-PrealdeatFrE/. Encle.
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311 MEYEA-ISER BANK SUILDINC,

INDIANAPOLIS

June 10, 1933.UNCN -262-

The Carl G. Fisher Company,
Miami Beach, Florida.

Attention: Mr. F. R. Humpage.
Vice-President

Dear Mr. Humpage:

I wish to thank you for your letter of June 7th regarding
the tax situation in Florida and
Florida laws as to exemption.

enclosing copies of the

We appreciate the fact that you have extended considerable
effort in giving the information with which you have so
kindly furnished us.

In accordance with your suggestion we are deferring the mat-
ter for thirty days or so until something definite can be
worked out. I am forwarding copies of your correspondence
to the Board of Trustees of the Indianapolis
Christian Association for their information.

Young Women's

I trust that we shall hear from you again just as soon as
are in position to submit a definite proposition which can
be acted upon by the Y. W. C. A.

Thanking you for your kind cooperation I am,

you

Yours very truly,

/

CBM:DH Chas. B. Marsi (all



C HAs. B. MARSHALL
ATTORNEY

817-18-19 MAJESTIC BUILDING

INDIANAPOLIS

December 21, 1933-~cos....

. Carl G. FisherMr
Miami Beach, Florida

Dear Mr. Fisher,

Some time aro we wrote to you relative to
the balance of 11,000.00 owing on your
subscription Lo the Building Fund of the
Phyllis Wheatley Branch of the Indianapolis
Young Women's Christian association. You
referred the matter to Mr. F. R. Humpage,
Vice-President of the Carl G. Fisher
Company of Miami Beach, Florida.

Mr. Humpage wrote to us several timeS but
he was not in position to make any definite
settlement of the matter. Inasmuch as the
year 1933 is drawing to a close, we would
appreciate it very much if you would make
some payment on this account even though
relatively small especially as the need of
the Y. W. C. A. is very great in order to
meet the mortgage interest obligation.
We are sure that it is your desire and
intention to clear this subscription just
as quickly as at all possible. Anything
that you can do in the premises at this
time will be of great assistance.

Yours very truly,

('i-ia~, L_( 4L Xl
Chas. B. MarshallC BM: EH
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December 38, 1933.

Hon. Chas. B. Marshall,
817-19 Majestio Building,
Indianapolis, Idiansa.

Dear Mr. Marshealli-

Replying to your letter of the 31st1

We have a lot of taxes to pay and
interest on loans, eto., that we are going
to try and take up as fast as sales will sllow,
but until that time, there is nothing I can do
further about your matter. .3

Yours very truly,

I

ooySAW OARL 0. slDJIZR..

.3

-3

`S



C HAs.

f /
B. MARSHALL
ATTORNEY

5'7-IB-19 MAJESTIC BUILDING

INDIANAPOLIA

January 11, 1934
UNCOLN 6282

Mr. Carl G. Fisher
Miami Beach, Florida

Dear Mr. Fisher,

We thank you for your letter of December
arding
$11,000.

the matter of the
00 on the subscription

28, 1933 re
balance of
to the Building Fund of the Phyllis
Wheatley Branch of the Indianapolis Young
Women t s Christian Association.

We note that there is nothing that you
can do until sufficient sales have been
made to meet taxes and interest on loans,
etc. We trust that you will be in position
to make a substantial remittance on this
account within the very near future. We
assure you that it will be greatly appre-

1 ciated.

Yours very truly,
J

\k6 \ / <1'N , Q

1>~ 'shallChas. B. MagN
A'

k

111 CBM:EH
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Co 7, National Military Home, Dayton, Ohoo, October First, 1934.

Col. Carl G. Fisher,
Montauk,

N.Y.

My dear Col. Fisher:-

After the lapse of about two years I again address a letter to
here under daily treatment and diet for diabetes and must hemain here, or

similiar kind of institution, if I care to live much longer. However, were you to
am SilI you. I

e#-Telsewhere a
see me you would never think I have ever been sick a day in my life. I weight 236 pounds.

This is my seventh consecutive year here. it was a tremenduous
undertaking for me to become reconciled to my enforced withdrawal from my profession and all
other activities in this life, but I have, at last become so. Indeed, the post-death status
is and has long been a matter of my sincerest consideration, occasioned by the almost daily
deaths around me here. Both you and I now have more than three fourths of our earthly life hr±
behind us and it behooves each of us to take cognizance of this fact and make due preparation

for the dark recesses of the tomb, just ahead of each of us. This I have done to my entire
satisfaction. For many yearsI was much inclined to lend scant attention to this all-

important question and was inclined to be agnostic and even atheistic in the premises , but
thank God! this is all past with me now. I have elucidated this problem to my entire
mental satisfaction and am perfectly at ease with a most sublime faith in God, his son,

Jesus the Christ and the Bible. We are well aware that our residence here is but temporary
and at best is exceedingly short in its duration, but we continue to live on after death and

duty to make satisfacyory arrangements in our own conscience to meet thisit is our paramount
most important of all conditions to interest the human being.preeminently and transcendently

I do not know how you feel about this important matter, but

daily prayer includes you and your salvation. Maybe, your vast estate with its manifoldmy
of you* time and attention may be detrimental to this important phase of your life.requirements

soul? This interrogation wasJoos9 'isWdhat does it profit a man to gain the whole world
asked by our Saviour. Pardon me, I did not intend
conclude by stating that you are the most actively

to you, and willto sermona
on my mind of any person in the World.

Since writing you my two brothers have died in Texas and there are but three of us left in
a family formerly of eight.

I wife and I will spend the winter in Biloxi, Miosissippi,

where the Federal Government has completed another of its grand hospitals. y blood pressure is
from 95 to 110 and normanlly it should be I60, hence, I coild not withstand pneumonia at all

and this vountry, Miami Valley, is the worse afflicted district in the Nation for pneumonia.
There are deaths therefrom every month of the year here. We will not go there till after

the November election.

,that do you think of the New Deal? My faith therein is greatly
subsided, yet, we should not expect the miraculous from President Roosevelt as the Nation

was practically all in when he took charge.

It would afford me inexpressible delight to sea and be with you
interest in you dates from the afternoon, long years ago, on
we were in attendance on a Dixie Highway Committee Meeting

again on this earth. 4y great
Signal ~ountain Tennesse, when
which we were members.

of

Iyou?How are you? Has this great depression left its imprint on

sincerely trust not.
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I do trust that in thus writing you I have not unduly imposed upon you and with
assurances of high personal esteem and wishing you th6 very best that this life affords and tIK
that in the life to come we will still know each other in happiness and contentment, I remain

yours very Y,

V> 2~7.

Claud. Mercer.

I
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October 5, 1934.

Mr. Claude Neroer,
Yo. 7 National Military Home,
Dayton, Ohio.

Dear Claude:-

Your letter of Oetober let is received
and I am glad to hear from you and to know you are
getting along as well as you are.

As to the depression, do you know of ary-
one it did not leave an imprint on? I myself lost
about twenty-five million, but am still able to eat,
up to this evening.

Yours,

CGF:AVY CARL G. FISHER.

I
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-mayCHAs. B. MARSHALL
ATTORNEY

817-18-19 MAJESTIC BUILDING

INDIANAPOLIS

November 3, 1934Li. 6772

Mr. Carl Fisher
Miami Beach, Florida

My dear Mr. fisher,

As you know, there has been considerable
correspondence regarding the balance owing
by you to the Building Fund of the Phyllis
Wheatley Branch of the Indianapolis Young
Women's Christian Association, on which
there is an unpaid balance of $11,000.00.

On several occasions, you have indicated
that you expected to be in position to
do something toward reducing this balance
within a short time.

As you know, the Indianapolis Young Women's
Christian Association is in urgent need of
funds to meet the obligation incurred on
the strength of subscriptions taken in this
campaign. The assets of the association
have been pledged, and additional funds are
a vital concern to their program.

We are sure that you will wish to forward
as substantial a remittance as possible on
this account. We assure yotI that it will
be greatly appreciated. We trust that we
shall hear from you at the earliest pos-
sible date.

Yours very truly, 4
(~) /762~~

* ~~->*~ r

~, /.

->-

Chas. B. MarshallCBM:EH It

I- 1
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November 18, 1934.

Chas--B. Marshala., Atty.,
817-19 Majestic Building,
Indianapolie, Indiana.

Dear Mr. Marshall:-

*

Please refer to your letter of November the 3rd,
addressed to Mr. Fisher.

As you perhaps have been informed, the business of
The Catl G. Fisher Company is being reorganised and for the
present is being operated by F. R. Rampage and Jno. A.'Jer-
nigan, as Trustees.

As practically all of Er. Fisher's assets were included
it will be

sher to do
to in your

in his ownership of The Carl 0. Fisher Company
impossible,for the present at least for Mr. Fi
anything in connection with the matter referred

F

To what extent the future de-letter of November the 3rd.
velopments may affect his ability to pay anything in connec-
tion with his subscription to the Building Fund of the Phyllis
Wheatley Eranch of the Indianapolis Young Women's Christian
Association is, of course, problematical.

However, you may be sure that Mr. Fisher will do what-
ever is possible for him to do in connection with making par-
tial, or even full, payment of his subscription, although the
writer is frank to say that at the moment it appears that it
would be impossible for him to do anything. Subseqaent events,
however, may change conditions, and as Mr. Fisher has every
intention of doing whatever he can in making good on. all his
commitments, you may confidently expect that he will do what-
ever he can in connection with any commitment which he may
have made in connection with the Building Fund, as referred
to in your letter of November the 3rd.

Yours very truly,

F, R. Rumpage.FRH:AVM
.;A

-I-
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Veterans Administration Facility, Dafton, Ohio, July 9th, I93&.

4Hon. Carl G. Fisher,

Montauk,

N.Y.

My dear Mr. Fisher:-

Npw for my annual letter to you; I havera

i
recently returned here from Biloxi, Mississippi, where I spent

the winter in the military hospital there. The climatp is

delightful, muck akin to your Southern Florida dlimate. I will

spend next winter in the military hospital, at St. Petersburg,

Fla. I am afraid of this climate in winter because of sa muchUr

F'
pneumonia and that is fatal to a diabetic.

I often *onfer if yo4) are younger or older

than I. I completed my 62 year in age the 30th day of last

March.

I am not at all pleased with Mr. Roosevelt's 4
New Deal thus far. How do you feel about it? A

My trouble is kept in perfest control here

a.and I should live a number of years yet. Indeed, you would not
believe

+ I ever had a dayd's sickness in my life were you to

see me. I am so thoroughly aware of my diet and treatment now

that I think I would leave the h&spital had I anything to do.
r.
f 1All of miy family are nuw dead, excepting

one sister, which has drawn you closer to me.

Jishing you the very best in life, I remain

4very truly yours,

1.

4
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VAF, Bay Pines, Florida, September 23d, 1938.

lion. Carl G. Fisher,
Miami Beach,

Florida.
,1

My dear Carl:-

I have been in the hospital here since
November 5th, 1935.

Very recently I've met two gentlemen
from your home and they each inform me that your
health is bad and you suffer from eye distress. This
news distresses me verymuch. We are in the neighborhood
of 66 years of age, hence the. end of the trail is
in sight.

I write this letter principallyto
warn you that the acceptance of Jesus of Nazareth is
pre-requisitely necessary to the proper finish to this
temporary life. The story of Jesus of Nazareth is
pre-eminently the greatest story ever told and it
behooves all of us to believe in him to achieve life
everlasting.

The formula is very simple, just
sincere belief and full acceptance of his story
and you achieve ALL in the end.

You have been a remarkably successfull
man in the business life, bht it all amounts to nothing
if, in the end, you do not enjoy Jesus's promise of
life everlasting to all who believe in him.

Wife and I think seriously of leaving
here about November first, for California for the
winter.

°1

d

Wishing you the best thereis, I

very truly yours,
remain,




